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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 198 x 129 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Montague Rhodes James OM, MA, FBA (1
August 1862 - 12 June 1936), who used the publication name M. R. James, was an English author,
medievalist scholar and provost of King s College, Cambridge (1905-1918), and of Eton College
(1918-1936). He is best remembered for his ghost stories, which are regarded as among the best in
the genre. James redefined the ghost story for the new century by abandoning many of the formal
Gothic cliches of his predecessors and using more realistic contemporary settings. However, James
s protagonists and plots tend to reflect his own antiquarian interests. Accordingly, he is known as
the originator of the antiquarian ghost story. James was born in Goodnestone Parsonage, near
Dover in Kent, England, although his parents had associations with Aldeburgh in Suffolk. From the
age of three (1865) until 1909 his home, if not always his residence, was at the Rectory in Great
Livermere, Suffolk. This had also been the childhood home of another eminent Suffolk antiquary,
Honest Tom Martin (1696-1771) of Palgrave. Several of his ghost stories are set in...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I could comprehended every thing out of this composed e pdf. I am just very happy to tell you that this is
the greatest pdf i have study inside my individual existence and could be he finest publication for at any time.
-- Miss Laurie Waters IV-- Miss Laurie Waters IV

Most of these publication is the greatest publication o ered. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading period of time. You can expect to like just how the
article writer create this publication.
-- Eddie Schuppe-- Eddie Schuppe
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